Repeatability - Nominal 0.1% of range at constant temperature.
Resolution - 0.0068 in. (.172 mm) max.
Voltage Output - 0-10 and 0-5 VDC (user selectable), 10% max., push-button teachable endpoints
Current Loop - 4-20 mA (sourcing), max. loop resistance 500 Ω >15 VDC, teachable endpoints
Switch Outputs - 150 no. max., sinking 40 mA max., teachable setpoint and polarity, fault indication
Measure Rate - 50 nSec (non), "teachable" to other rates
SYNC feature - Permits up to 32 sensors to be wired together for operation in the same area
Input Power - 10-30 VDC (15-30 if analog output), 60% no. max.
Transducer - Ruggedized piezoelectric
Connection - 6-Wire pigtail cable, shielded, length 6 FT
Environmental - Temp. -40 to 70°C, humidity 0-100% operating
Protection - NEMA-4X, NEMA-6P, IP68